TOXIC FOODS” FOR YOUR YORKIE

1.) Onions
2.) Chocolate
3.) Garlic
4.) Caffeine
5.) Grapes
6.) Nuts
7.) Fatty Foods-ex. Bologna
8.) Raisins
9.) Real fish Food
10.) Milk (Adult dogs)
11.) Gum
12.) Coffee
13.) Macadamia Nuts
14.) Nutmeg
15.) Alcohol
16.) Baking Powder
17.) Baking Soda
18.) Avocados
19.) Mushrooms
20.) Xylitol-(sugar substitute)

All of these foods can cause very potential harm to your Yorkshire Terrier. Each food item can be toxic by itself or have components in each of them to injure &/or shut down vital organs. Please remember, we humans enjoy many varieties of great food but, dogs cannot. As much as they would love to eat scraps from the table, it is dangerous for their health. It is important to explain these items with your family TIP: Place pup in bathtub (to keep down any mess) then pour 1 capful/tsp. of Hydrogen Peroxide into pup’s mouth. Pup will vomit any toxic/bad item out.

Having said that, & if you choose to give your new family member something other than /or added into their diet of puppy/dog food, dogs can enjoy whole/unprocessed foods like unseasoned chicken, beef, carrots, broccoli, rice, apples, most vegetables, cranberries, bananas. Just to name a few. More info. Can be found on the internet or your local Veterinarian. Puppyterriers may also be able to help you with any uncertainties you may encounter. Like we humans though, ALWAYS in moderation. Please consult your veterinarian.

***Disclaimer: Informational purposes only.
***Pet Poison Helpline (800-213-6680)

Best Wishes!